
 

Ohio Swimming 

House of Delegates 

May 1, 2011 

Clubs Present: 
Bowling Green Swim Club (Strunk)   Buckeye Swim Club/Hiliker Y (Carr) 

Cambridge Y Rising Tide (Lynch)   Cincinnati Aquatic Club (Spurling) 

Cincinnati Marlins (Wolford)    Dublin Community Swim Team (Kuck)   

Findlay Area Swim Team (Sellers)   Greater Columbus Swim Team (Nye) 

Greater Toledo Aquatic Club (Pierson)   Kettering City Swim Team (Back) 

Licking County Family YMCA (Fightmaster)  Miami University Swimming/Redhawk Aquatics (Davis) 

Miami Valley Aquatic Club (Leonard)   Napoleon Aquatic Club (Finn) 

Ohio State Swim Club (Goodrich)   Sand Otter Swimming (Moran) 

Seneca Aquatic Klub (Felton)    Sycamore Flying Fish (Hammer) 

Sylvania Tsunami Swim Club (Black)   Upper Arlington Swim Club (Saltus) 

Wauseon Aquatic Club (Koniezscky)   Worthington Swim Club (van bracken) 

Clubs Absent: 
Beavercreek Y      Blue Ash Y 

Bobcat Swim Club     Butler Aquatic Club 

Central Ohio Swimming Association   Coffman Y 

Countryside Y      Dayton Dolphins 

Dayton Raiders      Delaware Ohio Racing Club 

Dynamo Swim Team     Ft. Meigs YMCA Stingrays 

Hilliard Hurricanes     Kettering South Comm Family Y 

Kingfish Aquatic Club     Lancaster Y Swim Team 

Liberty Township/Powell Y    Mariemont Aquatic Club 

Mason Manta Rays     ME Lyons Y/Anderson Barracudas 

Mercy Healthplex Sea Wolves    Milford Area Swim Team 

New Albany Aquatic Club    Northern KY Clippers 

Oak Hills Swim Team     Ohio State University 

Ohio University      Powel Crosley YMCA 

Springfield Y      Suburban West Branch/Columbus Hilltop Y 

Toledo Y Swimming     United Swim Association 

University of Cincinnati     Washington Township Swim Club 

Westerville Aquatic Club    Zanesville YMCA Piranhas 

Board Members Present: 
Alt (Admin Vice-Chair)     Back (Age Group Vice-Chair) 

Black (Senior Chair)     Bockstiegel (Officials) 

Boettcher (Past General Chair)    Davis (Coaches) 

MacDonald (Sanction and Scheduling)   Nye (Technical Chair) Pristash (Safety) 

Reynolds (General Chair)    Schwab (Reg/NTV) 

Strunk (Secretary)     Wolford/Princell (Treasurer) 

Board Members Absent: 
Billhimer (Camps)     Davis (Senior Ath Rep) 

Ewald (Adaptive)     Lunsford  

Mackay (General Council)    Morstadt (Diversity) 

Peaden (Top Times/Records)    Peterkowski (High School Rep)     

       

1:04pm call to order John Reynolds 

 

Minutes October 2010 accepted and approved as published 

 

General chair report 

Official background checks – none fell out, requires paperwork for reimbursement 

LEAP program:  starting early 



 

March – survey:  results posted online. Form 3 committees. (see agenda report). Member Services and 

Registration Structure (Lins to chair). Member communication (Bernard to chair). Long-range vision/planning 

(need a chair).  Recommedations to be presented at HOD in October 

REPORT: 

     At the last HOD, I reported to you that three pressing issues we face as an LSC were Member 

Registration/Services, the LEAP Program, and the institution of Background Checks.  I believe those first two 

issues are still burning platforms and need to be addressed.  I have statistical evidence that we have a few 

other issues that also need to be looked into. 

     Mike will go into the background check process during his floor time, I assume.  It was met with 

skepticism by many of the officials, but I am happy to report that we lost very few officials.  We did not have 

any failed results, but did have some who decided not to go through with the check. 

     As I said last October, I would like to see us make progress on USA-S‟s LEAP (LSC Evaluation & 

Achievement Program).   LEAP is designed to help improve LSC effectiveness, which is one of five major 

priorities of 2009-2012 Business Plan. The goal is to have LSCs become more effective and efficient in 

providing programs and services to the athletes, coaches, officials and clubs in their area.  Key strategies 

include evaluating and redefining LSC roles, responsibilities and priorities and recognizing top-performing 

LSCs.  The LEAP assessment tool provides a roadmap to LSC effectiveness and success in four key areas: 

 Business and Organizational Success 

 Volunteer Development  

 Club and Coach Development  

 Athlete Development 

     LEAP is divided into three levels with LEAP Level 1 required of all LSC‟s once per quad.  We are 

required to be compliant in 2012, but I would like to see us make every effort to attain level one approval this 

year.  The intent of LEAP Level 1 is:  

 To help LSCs self evaluate.  

 Be sure that LSCs are meeting all requirements outlined in rules, bylaws, etc.  

 Be a reminder of what LSCs need to do and provide so that important items don't fall through 

the cracks with changes in leadership.  

     Another pressing need I see in the short run is an overall assessment and improvement in our membership 

registration/services process.  To that extent, a survey was issued in March to non-athlete members (coaches 

and officials).  The results are posted on the website, so I won‟t go through them in detail.  I will highlight the 

opportunities for improvement identified by our members: 

1. Over four out of every ten members is dissatisfied with the annual registration process.  Seven 

out of ten full-time coaches are dissatisfied. 

2. Almost five out of ten do not feel member issues are resolved promptly and/or correctly. 

3. Almost five out of ten coaches do not feel that their questions are answered correctly and after 

only one contact. 

4. Most full-time coaches do not feel they are kept informed of what it going on with Ohio 

Swimming, and a majority of these coaches are not satisfied with the communication they get 

from their OSI coaching representatives and chairs. 

     Based on this survey, and my review of the other LSCs that are equivalent to us in size, I am going to be 

asking this House of Delegates to allow me to form three Chair-sponsored teams tasked with studying and 

recommending any needed changes to allow us to improve service to all our members.  These groups will 

focus on: 

1. Member Services and Registration Structure:  Look at our structure relative to other LSC‟s and 

determine what the desired staffing level should be.  The group should look at full-time versus 

part-time, as well as total needed and total desired duties.  I will say that every LSC equivalent in 

size to ours has at least one FTE in support of Member Services.  I don‟t know if we need to go 

that route, but I do know that we cannot continue to be a member-driven organization with 

member dissatisfaction levels that we currently have. 

2. Member Communication:  We need to improve member satisfaction with communication.  This 

team will be charged with looking at OSI communication with and to members.  This review 



 

should include looking at our current web site and its perceived functionality and value to 

members.  This review should also include looking across all key demographics of our 

organization – Swimmers, coaches, officials, and all other volunteers.  This group may be 

composed of subgroups looking at means of communication, as well as specific areas of 

communication (e.g. internal coaches‟ communication). 

3. Long-Range Vision and Planning:  A number of comments from the survey seemed to question 

whether or not OSI has a clear vision and a long-term plan of action.   I would charge this group 

with the task of formulating a vision and core values for OSI (needed for LEAP compliance).  I 

would also ask this group to recommend changes necessary to support the vision.  This would 

include clear coordination of all the swimming activities and levels we support, including age 

group, senior, disability, and diversity/outreach programs.  When new swimmers and their parents 

sign on to Ohio Swimming, they should be able to see a clear and logical path or paths open to 

them for personal development and long-term success in swimming. 

     I would like all of these teams to meet as needed and provide report outs and interim or final 

recommendations at the HOD meeting in October. 

     To those of you who completed the survey, thank you for your input. I, as well as the Executive Board will 

try and work to address all issues that we can.  Some we cannot address.  If we do something to meet one 

comment, we go against someone else‟s comment. Another we cannot address is the suggestion for improving 

the State High School meet in Canton.  It is not in our LSC and is run by OHSAA.  I forwarded the comments 

to them.  In closing, please do not hesitate to contact myself or the appropriate Chair if you have questions or 

issues needing resolution.  Thanks for your continued support of our athletes. 

Respectfully submitted, 
John A. G. Reynolds 

General Chair, Ohio Swimming, Inc. 

 

Nominating Committee:  (Dick Boettcher, Chair) 

Officers (Odd year Slate – two year term): 

No additional nominations. Accepted slate of Jason Roberts (Sr Chair), David Back (Age Group Chair), Chris 

Wolford (Treasurer); Mike Bockstiegel (Officials‟ Chair), Steve Nye (Technical Chair) 

Board Of Review (odd year, elect 4 minimum – two year term): 

No additional nominations. Accepted slate of Mitchell Paul (ex-officio), Mark Davis, Steve Nye, Carol 

Richmond, Lins Alt.  Theresa Fightmaster will fill out Pat Noonan‟s term on Board of Review. 

2012 Nominating Committee (elect 4 minimum – one year term): 

No additional nominations. Accepted slate of Bill Houk, Carl Ollila, Dan Wendorff, Al Kurth 

 

Treasurer Report (Chris Wolford): 

Officials must file reimbursement form for a paper trail. 

Revised travel reimbursements to be put online with reimbursement 

Meet reimbursements are sent as soon as approved by Senior Chair (coaches must file for reimbursement within 

30 days or not reimbursed) 

Reimbursement money left over is disbursed back to athletes based on mileage (not done until fiscal year is 

complete) 

Complete budget continues to be posted online for all members of OSI to see. 

 

Administrative Vice-Chair (Lins Alt): 

Nothing to report 

 

Registration Report (Erin Schwab): 

Clubs should have a USA Swimming club portal set up. Can print athlete rosters from this site as being 

„official‟ for membership verification. These rosters are current. 

New clubs for 2011: Butler Aquatics, Ft. Meigs YMCA Stingrays, Zanesville YMCA Piranhas, Tiffin YMCA 

(in progress), Grove City YMCA (in progress), Ashland University (Seasonal), Dayton Dolphins. 



 

Coaches:  Need to review approved listing of certifications. Sending in wrong certification can hold up 

receiving cards. 

Registration:  NEW transfer form created by USA Swimming to be standardized. Form is on OSI website. 

There is no longer a „grace‟ period for NEW members. If participating, must be registered. Trial evaluation 

periods are at the Club‟s own risk. 

Statistics: Contact Erin for numbers (clubs, athletes, officials, etc.) 

Transmittal of Funds form must be completed – helps with communication between Erin and Kristi. *If a 

„check will be to follow‟, please indicate on the form 

Background checks:  3 cards because of this; athletes fell behind because of process with getting the 

coach/official cards out. USE USA SWIMMING CLUB PORTAL FOR CURRENT ROSTER!  

Parents sending in payments/forms:  will be returned! 

Coach expirations: Contact Erin if you have not received your card in 2 weeks 

 

Outreach/Diversity (Kim Morstadt): 

Contact Kim Morstadt with questions. 

 

NTV (Erin Schwab): 

Nothing to report 
 

Officials (Mike Bockstiegel): 

Background check:  thank you to OSI/HOD for reimbursement of $39 per official 

Judy Dusing is retiring as co-chair of Cincinnati commission. 

Club need to continue to recruit parents to be officials. Many no longer have swimmers in the pool. 

 

Safety (John Pristash): 

1. 2010 Year End Accident Statistics. 
 1,374 accidents reported nationally (up significantly from 1050 last year, but probably due 

to better reporting). 
 63 accidents reported in Ohio (up significantly from 24 last year but again, probably due 

to better reporting). 
 Summary/statistics available: contact John Pristash. 

2. Report of Occurrence (accident) Form 
 Last revision made in May 2007, with minor changes. 
 Please make sure that you are using the current form (should say or “Revised 5/2007” in 

lower right corner). 
 Form currently available from Ohio Swimming web site (with correct mailing addresses). 
 Make sure that all accidents are reported, regardless of their severity. 
 Attach any additional documentation (facility report, newspaper article, witness 

statements, etc.). 
3. USA Swimming Safety Chairs Meeting: July 8-10, 2011  

 This workshop will be an opportunity for LSC Safety Chairs to meet together to discuss 
pertinent risk management issues.   

 The format will include individual presentations, small group interactive discussions and 
much audience interaction.   

 I need your ideas, suggestions, & questions concerning topics of interest to discuss during 
this workshop.  

 Please forward any ideas to me ASAP so consideration can be given to including them in 
our agenda. E-mail (address below) would be best. 

Respectively submitted: 



 

 
John Pristash 
Safety Chair 
jpristash@bex.net 

 

Coaches Rep to HOD (Mark Davis):  

Has respectfully resigned from this position and is being replaced by Ed Bachman to the HOD and by Chris 

Black as representative to the Central Zone. 

Benson Spurling is being replaced by Todd Billhimer. 

Changes made to Summer Sectionals 7/21-24/2011 at Cleveland State; no (or very few) Indiana teams will be 

attending; the meet will be „open‟ with a different set of standards for teams outside the Central Zone, but may 

limit numbers from outside zone; time standards for bonus entry still in effect. Meet information is in the 

process of being proofed and should be available shortly. New time standards are being posted at 

www.centralzones.org and www.solonstars.com. There are some other changes, so be sure you read the 

information when it is posted. 

Spring Sectionals March 22-25, 2012. Oxford, Ohio 

Summer Sectionals July 25-28, 2012. Location TBD 

Olympic Trials June 25-July 2 
Mark Davis 
Miami University  
Assistant Women's Swim Coach 

 

High School Rep to HOD (Dan Peterkoski): 

No Report 

 

Age Group (Dave Back): 

JO’s:  FAST and a close meet. Well attended. Need officials to step up and be willing to officiate at this level. 

Struggling with 9-10 participation at JO level. The Age Group Committee should focus on this. 

Regionals:  Same issue with officials. Needed a third site in Columbus. 8&unders must have achieved National 

B cut to participate. ALL Swimmers entering MUST have a time to swim that event. NO „NT‟s PERMITTED 

FOR ENTRY. 

Zones:  Discussion on funding. 

 

Senior chair (Chris Black): 

Senior Meets 

The Senior Championships are in great shape! Our Senior Championship meets over the last 3 - 4 

years have shown increased participation. Especially our summer meet. The spring 2011 meet did have 

an issue of vast scratching from finals which will be rectified moving forward 

 

Winter Championships 

2011 – 590 athletes, 2010 – 584 athletes, 2009 - 540 athletes, 2008 - 476 athletes, and 2007 – 518 

athletes.  

Summer Championships 

2010 – 415athletes, 2009 – 382 athletes, 2008 – 294 athletes, and 2007 – 231 athletes. 

Additionally, the format is very solid and we can now move forward on improving the performance 

level of our senior athletes. 

2011 Summer Championships – Kenyon College; Gambier, Ohio July 7 - 10. CLOSED. 

Senior Circuit meets are underway. Our goal for the initial year is to average 100 – 150 (had 166 at OSU in 

April). Moving forward our goal should be to maintain preliminary/timed-finals sessions at 2.5 hours. Over the 

mailto:jpristash@bex.net
http://www.centralzones.org/
http://www.solonstars.com/


 

course of the next 4 year time period we should begin to focus on making these meets; higher quality and more 

of regional flavor for LSC‟s beyond the Ohio LSC border. 

Senior Athlete Reimbursement 

With the introduction of the Senior Circuit series of meets we now have two options for athletes to 

qualify for senior travel reimbursement. Open water swimmers are eligible for 1 meet a year and it 

must be a „Trials‟ meet. Same with disability. All information is on the OSI website. 

Preferred Future Dates for Senior Championships 

Winter 2012 Preferred bid date – March 2 – 4  

***Requirement for hosting is that prelims will be short course yards and finals will be long course. 

Summer 2012 Preferred bid date – July 12 – 15. 

 

Adaptive (Peggy Ewald): 

     The USOC now has a full program of 17 resident US Paralympic Resident athletes training for 

2012 in London.  They are coached by Head Coach Dave Deniston, former Olympic Trial qualifier and 

retired US Paralympic swimmer.  Performance enhancement is the number one goal to be 

accomplished along with consistent quality coaching and training environment for these athletes.   

     I made a presentation last month at the Spring Can AM meet in Minneapolis on adaptive swimming 

and my experiences with the US Paralympic Team for the 30 officials at the meet as part of their 

continuing education. I will serve as the Team Leader for the 2011 Parapan American Games in 

Guadalajara, Mexico in November and part of the coaching staff for the Parapan Pac Meet in 

Edmonton, Canada in August.  

     In Ohio, the GTAC Disability Meet is set for May 21 & 22 in Cincinnati.  It continues to be one the 

primary developmental meets for disability swimming. National classification will be offered at the 

meet.  Intellectually disabled swimmers are now a part of the paralympic movement and will compete 

in the 2012 London Paralympic Games.  The official classification for ID‟s is S14.  The US is starting 

to see a few athletes applying for classification.   

     Ohio Swimming continues to support April Kerley, Mason Rays, as a US Paralympic swimmer who 

is training in Ohio for the games in 2012.   

     Paralympian Erin Popovich, 15 time gold medalist, will present a clinic Oct. 22 at Ohio Northern 

University for coaches and disabled athletes.  If you‟d like more information please check the website 

after August 1
st
 for details. I will also have this posted on ONU‟s swimming website. 

Submittted by:  Peggy Ewald 

 

Records (Brent Peaden): 
Ohio Short Course 

-A total of thirty (30) Ohio Records and twenty-one (21) Ohio Championship Meet records were 
established or reported to the Ohio Records Chair during the 2010-2011 short course season  
-Following a review by Coaches and members, records will be forwarded to the Webmaster NLT 15-
May-2011  
-Very few “Records Applications” were received by the Records Chair this past year, so if anyone 
needs information or confirmation about records, please contact the Records Chair directly.  
-All Ohio reps and coaches should review records for accuracy and report any errors to the Records 
Chair  
-Records can be viewed on the Ohio Swimming website under the “Records” menu at 
http://www.swimohio.com/Home.jsp?team=czohlsc  
 

USA SWIMS database, launched in 2003, continues to expand and provide the swimming community more 
programs than ever before. If your club is unaware of all programs, GET INVOLVED AND LEARN. Valuable 
program $$$ dollars, resources, and opportunities for your team are available. Go to USA-Swimming and find 
out.  

*A new program launched in 2009 is the IM READY program – a modified version of the IMX XTREME 
CHALLENGE program specifically designed for younger and less experienced swimmers below the 
JO/AAA level. Learn how your swimmers can achieve an IM READY score and incorporate it into your 



 

program for recognition and goal setting. This new program can also be used to determine novice-to-
intermediate camp selections or be used for awards at your next home swim meet format.  
*Beginning with the long course 2008 season, the NAG Top 16 Program has been replaced with the 
NAG Top 10 Recognition Program – which recognizes the fastest 10 times for all ages 11-18. This is 
done by age (not age group). For example: top 10 “11 year olds”, top 10 “12 year olds”…etc. Relays 
will remain in the age groups: 10-un, 11-12, 13-14, 15-18. To review the current list of times 
nationally, go to www.usaswimming.org and click the Times/Time Standards menu. Times lists are 
updated approximately every 2 weeks throughout the year, as well as a write-up about the new 
program and rationale behind not applying the program to the 10-under age groups.  
*Top 10 Certificates for Long Course 2010 were distributed at the HoD in Oct ’10. Certificates for 
Short Course 2010-2011 will be distributed to clubs upon arrival or at the Oct ’11 HoD.  
*The Toyota National Club “Virtual Club” Championships is now available on the USA-Swimming 
website. This program extracts results from the official USA SWIMS database, applies an IMX ranking 
to each performance, and creates a national club ranking. Certain criteria apply; please review the 
guidelines on the USA-Swimming website.  

SWIMS and SWIM CONNECTION  
-All Ohio Sanctioned meets from sc2010-2011 have been uploaded to the official USA-Swimming 
“SWIMS” db, as well as the Ohio “SWIM CONNECTION”.  
-There are currently 3,355 members that have setup an account in Swim Connection for access to 
detailed reports, swim stats, and receiving e-reports following each sanctioned meet. Swim 
Connection is a service partially subsidized by Ohio Swimming for Ohio families. The program is a 
“user friendly” system for swimmers, parents, and friends and family to manage their swim 
performances, view meet results & rankings. Anyone can view meet results and swimmer rankings by 
simply visiting the website – signing up with a username and password allows members to access 
advanced features. Beginning in the fall of 2010, Ohio families can pay an annual fee of $7.50 to 
access advanced features and receive detailed reports following meets – a discounted price as Ohio 
swimming pays an annual fee to Swim Connection as subsidy.  
-Individual and relay times can be viewed in the public-access USA-Swimming “SWIMS” database at 
www.usaswimming.org, select “Times/Time Standards” from the main menu.  
-Coaches and team managers should know that Hy-Tek “result files” for every meet an Ohio swimmer 
attends in or out of Ohio are always available at Ohio’s “SWIM CONNECTION” within a day or two 
after the conclusion of the meet, as long as you request and gain approval for “meet manager 
privileges” when you logon. Go to www.swimconnection.com/oh/ …no more waiting around after a 
meet to get your results file!!  

Respectfully Submitted by:  
Brent Peaden OHIO RECORDS CHAIR  
bpeaden@woh.rr.com  

 

Zones (Brent Peaden): 

What’s New Since 2009… Changes to the USA Central Zone Championships format were approved 

at the 2009 USA-Swimming Convention to include:  

-Instead of two (2) Central Zone meets in August, there will now be three (3) meets  

-Two (2) Age Group Zone meets (10-Un, 11-12, and 13-14), changes to the meet format 

include:  

-timed finals for 10-un, prelim/finals for 11-12 and 13-14 

-11-12‟s will offer 200‟s for all strokes  

-Athletes compete in up to six (6) IEs for the meet and REs  

-One (1) Senior Zone meet (ages 15-over) prelim/finals for 15-18  

2011 Dates 

2011 Age Group Zones: Indianapolis, IN Aug 5-7, 2011 – OHIO 10un, 11-12, 13-14s 

assigned  

-Registration, Team Social, and Team Travel on Thu Aug 4th, Open Water Competition on 

Mon Aug 8th  

-Teams: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Lake Erie, Michigan, Iowa  

mailto:bpeaden@woh.rr.com


 

-Parents enter through OSI, Ohio LSC compiles entries as a single team  

-Visit Ohio Swimming website at www.swimohio.com and select “All Star Teams” from menu  

-Kastaway is the team vendor, apparel package by Speedo  

-Entries through Swim Connection (information available in June ‟11)  

-Ohio team and blocks setup at Marriott East & Fairfield Inn, East 21st Street (intersection of I-70 and 

I-465) 

2011 Senior Zones: Franklin, IN Aug 4-7, 2011 – all Central Zone LSCs,  

-Open Water on Aug 8th  

-Clubs enter this meet on their own, Ohio LSC does not compile entries as a single team  

-Visit www.centralzones.org for info 

The Role of Ohio Swimming, LSC  

The USA Zone Championships occur once per year each August. There are four (4) USA 

Zones – Central, Eastern, Western, and Southern. Ohio is one of 15 Local Swimming Chapters 

(LSCs) in the Central Zone. Ohio Swimming coordinates the Ohio Zone Team for the Age 

Group Zone meet (14 & unders) by providing travel, lodging, equipment, and coaching 

arrangements for athletes on the Ohio Travel Team. The Ohio Zone Team Coordinator will 

process entries for all Ohio Swimming families that wish to attend, regardless of whether 

athletes travel with the team or on their own. Information can be found on the Ohio Swimming 

website. Athletes wanting to participate in the Senior (15 & over) Zone Championships may 

enter this meet as they normally would through their club. Entries for the Senior meet are done 

using the USA-Swimming OME system.  

2010 Ohio Zone Team Recap  

Summary: The Ohio Zone Team helped break in the brand new RecPlex in WI, the first meet 

held at the new facility. 101 Ohio athletes attended, 40 traveled on two team buses, 7 Ohio 

coaches (5 traveling), and 4 parent-travel chaperones. There were no injuries and no 

disciplinary actions to report. 225 athletes and parents attended the Thursday night Ohio Team 

Dinner. Complete budget summaries and financial reports submitted to OSI Treasurer on 

8/18/2010  

Location: RecPlex Aqua Arena in Pleasant Prairie, WI  

Dates: Aug 6-9, 2010  

Meet Homepage: www.bismarckaquatics.com  

Ohio Zone Team Homepage: 

http://www.swimohio.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?team=czohlsc&_stabid_=18287  

Coaches: Kris Moellenberg (SYL), Heather (Bradford) Ivery (GCSTO), Steph Waldbilling 

(RAYS), Sara Stacey (SFF), Jen Bernsdorf (NASC), Veronica Cassidy (DR), Brent Peaden 

(DR)  

Teams: Ohio (Pool#‟s/Open Water #‟s): Ohio (101/24), Michigan (140/40), Illinois (289/87), 

Minnesota (153/31), Wisconsin (181/73)  

Team Scores Pool Competition: Illinois (4,586 pts), Wisconsin (3,680 pts), Minnesota (3,387 

pts), Michigan (3,074 pts), Ohio (2,325 pts); Open Water: Wisconsin (257 pts), Illinois (242 

pts), Michigan (204 pts), Minnesota (113 pts), Ohio (112 pts)  

Age Group Highlights: Ohio won the 13-14 boys age group  

Individual High Point Highlights: 

10 & under Girls: Elise Barbour 12th (UASC), Ashley Voelkerding 14th (CM), Laramie Reed 

18 th (SPY) 

10 & under Boys: Ben Hayes 3rd (CM), Justin Grender 11th (CM), Patrick Mahoney 14th (WAC) 

11-12 Girls: Sydney Sparks 29th (DR), Olivia Hagen 30th (CLPR) 

11-12 Boys: Cooper Hodge 7th (CAC), Tommy Cope 8th (DR), Matthew Doner 31st (LYST)  

13-14 Girls: Amanda Sequeira 22nd (CM), Rachel Politi 23rd (OSSC), Mikayla Murphy 34th 

(SYL)  

13-14 Boys: Josh Brooks 1st (WTRC), Patrick Mulcare 2nd (DR), James Delgado 8th (CM) 



 

Gold Medal Winners:  

Ben Hayes (CM) 10 & under boys 50 Breast :38.66  

Tommy Cope (DR) 11-12 boys 50 Breast 1:16.69  

Cooper Hodge (CAC) 11-12 boys 200 Breast 2:45.62*, 200 IM 2:22.72  

Josh Brooks (WTRC) 13-14 boys 200 Free 2:00.31, 200 Back 2:13.83, 200 Fly 2:12.80, 400 

IM 4:45.83  

Patrick Mulcare (DR) 13-14 boys 400 Free 4:16.17, 200 IM 2:13.59*, 400 Free Relay 3:49.72, 

400 MR 4:14.54  

James Delgado (CM) 13-14 boys 1500 Free 17:06.53, 400 Free Relay 3:49.72  

Scott Richmond (MAKOS) 13-14 boys 100 Breast 1:10.05, 200 Breast 2:33.69, 400 Medley 

Relay 4:14.54  

Jesus Caraballo (WOR) 13-14 boys 400 Free Relay 3:49.72, 400 Medley Relay 4:14.54  

Henrik Pohlmann (DR) 13-14 Boys Open Water, 13-14 boys 400 Free Relay 3:49.72, 400 

Medley Relay 4:14.54  

Ohio Zone Team Website  

Visit the Ohio Swimming, Inc (OSI) website at 

http://www.swimohio.com/Home.jsp?team=czohlsc and select “All Star Teams” from the menu.  

E-Mail Distribution List  

Send an e-mail to the Ohio Zone Team Coordinator Brent Peaden at bpeaden@woh.rr.com  

Respectfully Submitted by:  

Brent Peaden bpeaden@woh.rr.com   

Ohio Zone Team Coordinator 

 

Camps (Todd Billhimer): 

     On Sunday, April 17, 2011 we ran the Age Group Select Camp at Miami University.  The camp 

was filled to capacity.  The following coaches ran the camp; Chad Rehkamp (CLPR), Kevin Rachal 

(CAC), Andrew Sellers (FAST), and Cyndi Rubcich (WAC).  Mark Davis also assisted with many 

duties for the camp. 

     Date approval from the Olympic Training Center for the Elite Camp in Colorado Springs for next 

fall will hopefully come by June or July.  I plan on having the application and time standards available 

through the OSI website in the next month along with the tentative dates in October. 

 

Technical (Steve Nye): 

No Report 

 

Sanction and Scheduling (Dianna MacDonald): 

two conflicts with OSSC and GCSTO – went to vote. GCSTO will be hosting both of their meets 

Summer 2012: LC championships meets – bid was by MAKOs for JOs. 2011-2012 Meet schedule will 

be online shortly. 

 

Athlete (Mitchell Paul): 

Nothing to report 

 

Website (Chris Pierson): 

Get meet information to Chris (he receives requests from teams outside the lsc) 

 

Old Business: 

None 

 

New Business: 
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Chris Wolford: CM athlete death – parent is helping to set up a foundation for swimming/water polo; 

October 8
th

 swim clinic at Xavier University. $15 to attend. Dan Ketchum will also be in attendance; 

include parent education; spread the word and look for information to follow. 

Athlete protection:  part of the leap program; need to have by 2012 

By-laws (John Reynolds):  coach rep – clean up language (elected spring meeting; odd years) 

 

Next meeting: 

Sunday October 9, 2011 

Columbus, Ohio 

 

Adjourned: 

2:21 pm 


